Sent on: Wed 7/16/2008 10:10 PM
From: Bengali Cultural Society Executive Committee 2008
To: executive@bcscle.org
Subject: Thanks Note
Dear Friends,
Words cannot adequately describe the fun and joy we had during the Musical
Program by Bhoomi. The extraordinary performance by the five extraordinary
members of the Bhoomi team is unforgettable and will stay in our memories for a
long time. However, this program is incomplete without saying thanks and
appreciating the help we received from all of you. Many thanks to you for
attending the program and liven it up in a memorable way. We are thankful to the
people who donated and sponsored the program and helping us financially. Many
among you helped in spreading the word about the program and helped in selling
the tickets and we are thankful for this. Thanks to all who helped in cooking the
dinner, marketing and helped during serving the dinner. The list of people from
whom we received help is very long and we thank all of them. Last but not the
least we are very thankful to the Bhoomi team for such an extraordinary
performance.
As a result of the success of this program, the Bengali Cultural Society has made
a handsome profit which is going to be very helpful in running the society for
the rest of the year. The financial details of the program is in preparation and
if possible, we will circulate an email about it.
We are attaching with this email the PDF version of the brochure that we handed
out on the program.
Sincerely
Suman Chakravarti, Secretary, BCS, Cleveland Jayanta Mukherjee, President, BCS,
Cleveland
P.S. Some notes about BCS youths who are visiting Bangamela: There will be a
talent show in the Bangamela, online forms are available, any registrant kid can
participate in this show. Also, Bhoomi is likely to hold a workshop for young
adults on "Band Music in Bengal and Bengali Language: Existing Situation and
Future Trends" on Saturday afternoon or Sunday Morning. Please enquire about that
while you are at Bangamela.
Regards,
Executive Committee
Bengali Cultural Society
Cleveland, OH
Please avoid replying to this e-mail. Please contact any BCS executive committee
member at http://www.bcscle.org/bcs_exec2008.htm, instead of what it is now...for
any questions regarding this e-mail or if you want to be removed from e-mail
list.
This e-mail message and all attachments may contain legally privileged and
confidential information related to BCS and intended solely for the use of the

addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, you should immediately stop
reading this message, contact BCS executive committee at
http://www.bcscle.org/bcs_exec2008.htm and delete it from your system.
Any unauthorized reading, distribution, forwarding, copying, printing or other
use/abuse of this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited.

